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Have you got your �ip-�ops and your bucket and shovel ready

because this week Teelie’s Fairy Garden is headed to the

beach? We’ll be sharing several resources with you for do-it-

yourself beach-themed fairy garden ideas.

READ MORE
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Rhythms of Play Beach Garden Idea

Adventure to the gorgeous beach with Rhythms of Play as

they walk you through how to create your own do-it-

yourself beach-themed fairy garden in this blog post. They

have sand, seashells, pebbles, an adorable mermaid and so

much more to share with you. 



Read all about these amazing beach-themed fairy  gardens

Whimsical Beach Fairy Garden Ideas

This is a magical Teelie’s Fairy Garden blog post where we

discovered how you could create a beach-themed fairy

garden. Relive these magical and whimsical beach-

themed fairy garden ideas with us. We particularly love the

stunning sea turtle hut. 

READ MORE HERE
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Hello, and welcome my name is Felicitae the Flower Fairy.

You see, I have one of the largest responsibilities of the

entire fairy kingdom-other than the Queen that is. One of

�ower sprouts a baby �ower fairy is born. It is my duty is to

teach that baby fairy as he or she grows in the skills of

caring for that �ower. The �our must be maintained and

kept healthy with lots of love sunshine and magical fairy

dust. So if you see your �owers starting to sprout, you just

might need my assistance for a little extra training with

your new baby �ower fairy. Oh yes, I also have been busy

designing my line of products I know you will love them,

and they will make you smile!



VISIT MY COLLECTION

The Magical Shoe Fashion Show That

Gigi The Chic Fairy Attended
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Hello and welcome back to Gigi the Chic Fairy’s website.

As you probably already know, Gigi has an enchanted

closet that is full of beautiful and magical miniature shoes.

She is looking forward to attending a magical fashion

show that is shoe-inspired. She found some shoes that she

is hoping will be available on the runaway.

READ MORE
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My Little Shops Shoe

Extravaganza

My Little Shops’ extravagant

closets that are �lled with

miniature shoes are every

fairy’s dream. Gigi the Chic

Fairy sometimes changes

her shoes a dozen times a

day when she is helping her

human friend Adriana

come up with various styles

and looks for their fashion

line. 

READ MORE

Debbie Woodworth-Corral

on Pinterest

Which of these adorable

pairs of shoes that Debbie

Woodworth-Corral shared

on Pinterest would you

want to wear on the

runway if you had tiny feet

like our adorable fairy

friends? We asked Gigi and

she told us that she would

have to try on each pair to

know for sure what she

likes the best. 

READ MORE

Gigi's Shabby Chic Paris

Adventure-Oh La' La'
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Go on a journey with Gigi The Chic Magical Fairy as she visits Paris! You

know can experience all the sites that Gigi is visiting and create your

own Magical Instant Parisian Fairy Garden.

Teelie Turner presents an exclusive Digital Download Instant Fairy

Garden! What a great project for the family, birthday party, DIY and

end up with a beautiful fairy garden! You can also place it inside and

make an indoor Gigi's Shabby Chic Paris Adventure-Oh La' La'

celebration or add it to your dollhouse!

Collect them and collect the beautiful Gold Certi�cates you will

receive with each fairy garden! Frame them and place them on your

wall!

Why Should you have a Magical Instant Fairy  Garden?

1. Exclusive Magical Instant Fairy Gardens with a surprise magical

fairy.

2. Magical INSTANT Fairy Garden DIGITAL DOWNLOAD for every

holiday, celebration or season!

3. Affordable and easy to store.

4. DIY craft and INTERACTIVE and an educational playtime! Bring

hours of fun to children, and to children at heart.

5. Get CREATIVE - add your own miniature accessories and fairies!



Get Your "FREE" 6 Instant Fairy Garden Backgrounds for different

seasons Here: https://bit.ly/3g4iDky

Visit Gigi The Chic Magical Fairy's Website Here:

https://gigithefairy.com/

BUY NOW

Magical Fairy Herb Garden

Stakes

Who loves fresh herbs? You are in luck because these are the cutest

fairy herb stakes to put in your herb garden. 

Please send me your photos of your herb garden and I will post them

on my website and also in our social media channels. It is always so

much fun sharing tips about gardening!
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BUY NOW

Teelie's Fairy Garden Candles

I wanted to share one of my passions-Candles

To come home, put the � replace on and light my candles is  one of

my favorite things to do. I have created candles around my

passions, gardening, inspiration, art, reading, writing, pets , and

fairies . I hope you love them as much as I do in creating them. Let

Your Light Shine!

Here are some facts about these Amazing
candles:

9-ounce hand-poured candle

Vanilla scented (Just love the smell)

Made in an 85/15 blend of soy wax for clean-burning

Comes with a black lid

The label is sublimation printed to last a lifetime

Ships in crush-proof packaging to ensure no breakage in transit

 Printed and shipped from the USA.
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BUY NOW
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Surprise Fairy Giveaway

Fairy Land is �lled with magical surprises and we want to

offer you even more! Every Wednesday Teelie Turner will be

giving away something magical, but you will never know

what it is in advance.

ENTER TODAY

Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood

WA 98036 United States
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You received this Fairy Scoop Newsletter because you

signed up on our website or made a purchase from us.
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